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Well, me n a few of my friends are planning on forming a band in a few years. obviously a band needs
songs, so here are some we have written.
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1 - Medicine

written by: Kurenai

If you leave
I'll die
don't abandon me
If I die
so will others

You're my medicine
my cure
without you
I die
keep me breathing

every single breath
I need you
If you leave
I'll stop breathing
don't let that happen

love is my medicine
you are my love
love can't disappear
or I will, too
don't break me

You're my medicine
my cure
without you
I die
keep me breathing

You're my medicine
my cure
without you
I die
keep me breathing



2 - Reflect

written by: Kurenai

I stare at the photo on my wall
you were standing in front of a sunset
a tree next to you
you look so beautiful...
but sad

I wasn't ready for you to leave
why'd you go?
you still had a life yet to live
but that'll never happen now
so, i sit here and stare
at your beautiful image

where ever you went...
i hope you are happy
if there is a God...
I hope he treats you well
I just want you to be happy

I wasn't ready for you to leave
why'd you go?
you still had a life yet to live
but that'll never happen now
so, i sit here and stare
at your beautiful image

a tears rolls down my cheek as i remember
the good and the bad
it all comes back to me now
every moment...
even if you are gone
your memory lingers

I wasn't ready for you to leave
why'd you go?
you still had a life yet to live
but that'll never happen now
so, i sit here and stare
at your beautiful image



3 - Stone Horse

written by: Kurenai

The little park across the street
have you been there?
there's a stone horse statue there
it stands alone
a little girl goes there everyday

everyday, that girl sits on the stone horse
she kicks it as if it will move
why?
doesn't she know that it's only a statue?
it won't move little girl...

everytime I pass, she is there
why is this?
where are her parents?
is she lost?
does she have a home?

everyday, that girl sits on the stone horse
she kicks it as if it will move
why?
doesn't she know that it's only a statue?
it won't move little girl...

after awhile I finally notice
that girl on the stone horse...
that girl is me inside
I'll never move on...
will I?

everyday, that girl sits on the stone horse
she kicks it as if it will move
why?
doesn't she know that it's only a statue?
it won't move little girl...



4 - Kurenai Shitatari (Japanese)

written by: Kurenai
*if my Japanese is wrong, please let me know. I'm still learning

Kazoku shinda
dare mo yojinai
doko nimo tame ni iku
watashi wa nigeru o hitsuyo to suru
hotto suru koto hitsuyo to suru

mo hitotsu kirikizu wa de dekite iru ha
chi sasu
watashi wa chi o nameru
yoi no aji ga suru
o suru futatabi

itami wa
itami o konomu
o saru ga hoshinai
dare mo ga mierunai
nagai sode
kirikizu o kakutsu

mo hitotsu kirikizu wa de dekite iru ha
chi sasu
watashi wa chi o nameru
yoi no aji ga suru
o suru futatabi

watashi wa tasuke o hitsuyo to suru ka?
ha ha, tokoro no warai
tasuke o hitsyonai to suru
subarashii
tekubi ka? kirikiza ka?
watashi no chiryoho

mo hitotsu kirikizu wa de dekite iru ha
chi sasu
watashi wa chi o nameru
yoi no aji ga suru
o suru futatabi



5 - Kurenai Shitatari (english)

written by: Kurenai

Dripping Crimson

Family's dead
no one cares
no place to go
can't find my way out
need relief

another slash of the blade
the blood flows
i lick it up
it tastes so good
do it again

The pain
I love the pain
i never want it to leave
hope no one sees
long sleeves
cover it up

another slash of the blade
the blood flows
i lick it up
it tastes so good
do it again

I need help?
ha ha, that's a laugh
I don't need help
I'm perfectly fine
Wrists? cuts?
it's my remedy

another slash of the blade
the blood flows
i lick it up
it tastes so good
do it again



6 - Love of Death

written by: Kurenai

what is the prupose of life?
I can't think of one
why do we live?
we're only going to die
so what's the point?

jump
gun
drown
knife
what's the best way to commit scuicide?
I don't care
I just want it to end

so what if I die?
why do you care?
you never loved me
frack off
I'll die if i want to

jump
gun
drown
knife
what's the best way to commit scuicide?
I don't care
I just want it to end

what can you do?
you can't stop me
you don't care if i die
so frack off
or do you want to come with?



7 - Sick of You

written by: Kurenai

I protect you
day in and day out
you put so much trust in me
you're so weak
and I'm sick of it

you take me for granted
I shall not protect you anymore
why you ask?
haven't you ever thought about me?
don't I deserve protection?
"..."
that's what I thought

leave me alone
you can't protect yourself
you don't care about me
what do you think i am?
an animal?
I'm sick of you

You don't give a frack about me
I won't give a frack about you
you used me
watch your back
I'm coming for you

you take me for granted
I shall not protect you anymore
why you ask?
haven't you ever thought about me?
don't I deserve protection?
"..."
that's what I thought



8 - 675

written by: Kurenai

I pass that graveyard again
I stare at the stones
675
too little
die

a family in black walks across
stupid humans
no point in a funeral
why mourn?
die

stupid God
why did you create us?
we kill, we hurt, we lie
violence, murder, broken heart
happiness and love is all a lie
destroy us

peace is a joke
don't even try
there is no hope for us
we will all die eventually
why not now?
die

stupid God
why did you create us?
we kill, we hurt, we lie
violence, murder, broken heart
happiness and love is all a lie
destroy us

stupid God
why did you create us?
we kill, we hurt, we lie
violence, murder, broken heart
happiness and love is all a lie
destroy us



God, if you are there
listen to me
one. two, three
make us die happily
die



9 - Eggshell

written by: Kurenai

I clutch the egg in my hand
my hand shakes violently
a drip of water lands on the tile
I'm on the edge
I'm going to fall

the egg is broken
my emotion spill on the floor
everyone can see
what's wrong with me?
I can't control it

I pick up the pieces
and throw them away
the last of my emotions are gone
I wash away my insides
now I'm empty

my tears have dried up
I stare blankly at a wall
leave me alone
I won't respond
won't survive

the egg is broken
my emotion spill on the floor
everyone can see
what's wrong with me?
I can't control it

I am drained of my life
I have died



10 - Autumn

written by: Kurenai

the seasons are changing
moving on
but I stand still
unmoving
what will happen to me?

Autumn is my least favorite season
green to yelloe to orange to red
once brown
life is dead
so am I

the browning leaves are like myself
my insides are dying
shriveling up
I long for the life I once had
before I died

Autumn is my least favorite season
green to yelloe to orange to red
once brown
life is dead
so am I

I'm wilting
becoming more dead
my heart shrivels up
my mind is shutting down
my emotions run wild
~be silent~



11 - My Emo Jeremy

written by: anonymous
*sung with the Oscar Meyer Weiner melody

My emo has a first name
it's J-E-R-E-M-Y
my emo has a second name
it's M-E-Y-E-R
oh, he loves to flaunt it everyday
and if you ask my why, I'll say
'cause Jeremy Meyer has a way with G-U-Y-S that are GAY!!!



12 - Drift

written by: Kurenai

the beach
I hate this place
too damn sunny
"..."
~too many memories~

the water rushes towards me
as it retreats
it pulls me back...
back into my past

the memories of loved ones
all come back to me
I remember when I was little
"..."
~when I was happy~

the water rushes towards me
as it retreats
it pulls me back...
back into my past

I drift softly
the waves are calm
I am unmoving
"..."
~I am dead~

the water rushes towards me
as it retreats
it pulls me back...
back into my past

the water rushes towards me
as it retreats
my life goes with it
I am at peace
~drifting~



13 - Last Illness

written by: Kurenai

I open the cabinet
and search through the bottles
I find what I am looking for
I turn the bottle over
and my eyes widen

My medicine is gone
you are gone
nothing to hold me up
to keep me breathing
my heart is crumbling and dying
without you
I'm dead

I knew this wouldn't last long
I wasn't good enough for you
you don't love me anymore
you can't support me
now I am rotting

My medicine is gone
you are gone
nothing to hold me up
to keep me breathing
my heart is crumbling and dying
without you
I'm dead

I'm rotting away
the sickness is strong
I need to die
I can't stand this suffering
good-bye



14 - questions

written by: Kurenai
*echoing

what's going on?
why can't I see you?
where are you?
where am I?
why are you gone?
am I breathing?
I'm dying, aren't I?
what will happen to me?
I loved you... i think?
why can't I remember?
who are you?
do I know you?
are you dead like me?
why?
why am I dead?
what caused my death?
or am I still alive?
what does it feel like to be alive?
why can I only feel death?
are you there?
why won't you answer me?
what am I feeling?
fear?
fear of what?
why am I afraid?
why are you leaving?
when did I become dead?



15 - wanting

written by: Kurenai

this sickness is deadly
it's sucking my life away
my only wanting
is to be cured
I want to be happy

I try to resist
but my life is stabbing at my heart
so, I stab at my hands
my blood is the only thing tellinh me
I am alive

this sickness is deadly
it's sucking my life away
my only wanting
is to be cured
I want to be happy

the sessions only make it worse
but I keep coming
they say they can make me well
make me happy
that's all I want

why am I not happy?
what triggered my illness?
I don't think it was her
something else, maybe?
but what?
I'll never know

this sickness is deadly
it's sucking my life away
my only wanting
is to be cured
I want to be happy
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